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Wright brothers' flyer lands at WSU
National Aerospace Conference brings "The Meaning of Flight in the 20th Century."
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By HEATHER M. BISHARA
News Editor
The 1998 National Aerospace
Conference, the first ever of its kind,
will kick off this week at Wright State
University.
The conference is scheduled for
Oct I -3 and the overall theme is 'The
Meaning of Right in the 2(l|hCentury."
The conference is sponsored by the
2003 Committee (who arc working
towaid the 2003 "Century of Flight"
conference), and WSU.
"This is aretrospecti vc ctinference
designed as a spring board to tlie 2003
event." said John Fleischauer. special
assistant to tlie president for community outreach.
Opening on Thursday morning at
8:30 a m in the Student Union Multi
Purpose room, Governor George
Voinovich. Wilkinson Wright (grand
nephew of Orvillc & Wilbur Wright).
and WSU president Kim Goldenhcrg
will all address thepublic.The opening
ceremonies will locus on the heritage
of the Wright Brothers.
"We want the world to see Ohio as
tlie home ofaviation,"said Flcischauer.
"The Wright Brothers created the
single greatest cultural force since the
invention of writing for their invention
became the first World Wide Web.
bringing people, languages, ideas, and
valuestogcthcr."saidBillGates,Chairman/CEO Microsoft Corporation.
Thcconfcrence's presentations will

The Wright flyer invades the Student Union Atrium as part of the N.A.C.
have three themes:flightand public
policy;flight,science and technology:
andflight,society and culture. In addition, there will be many keynote spca.
ere throughout the conference: Neal V
Loving, the first African- American
double amputee to qualify for the title
of racing pilot. Allen C. Haggcrty.
Vice President/General Manager Engineering of McDonnell Aircraft &
Missile Systems, and Hans Mark, director of Defense Research & Engineering for the Department of Defense

Senator John Glenn is also scheduled to speak, via videoonThurs. from
10-11:45 am..
"There are three areas where litis
bene fits the university community. Firet
of all. we are able to fulfill in a major
way tlx; university mission catalyst to
educational excellence to the Miami
Valley, by bringing people awareness
that Dayton is the birthplace of aviation. Second, we are providing an unprecedented fonimof the best minds in
the most important practice ofaviatk n

in America, and anyone who is a student or faculty member has tlie opportunity to view it. Third, by WSU hosting and co-sponsoring the event, it puts
us on tlie map as an institution capable
of bringing the best and brightest to
WSU. It makes us players in the field."
said Flcischauer.
For more information on the conference. or toregisterto attend, contact
the WSU Office of Conferences &
Events at (937) 775-5512.

Student Union.
"I am thrilled to have the opportunity and privilege of working
with students on a day to day and
global basis. I drive 90 miles a day
to come to WSU because I believe
in the mission, and first and foremost in the students who spend
their lives at this university in
prcpcralion for a successful future." said Heard.
The administration hopes that
Heard will act as a focal point for
student concerns and that she will
be an advocate for student bureaucracy issues. Students hope that
Heard will fill a strong advisory
role for the Greek system on campus. which has lacked the atten-

tion of a full-time advisor for a
number of years.
"She will be creating a sense of
belonging for those students who
are a part of the Greek system at
WSU by enhancing and building
their foundations and helping
Greek life to grow stronger." said
Abrahamowicz.
"As the environment and university changes, we need to be
sure we find a way to match both
so that as we grow into the 21st
century, we will continue in a way
that best serves the needs of the
students and leaves them with a
memory of that special place called
Wright State University." said
Heard.

Heard moves to Student Affairs
By JOSH COUTS
Assistant News Editor

In a recent administrative
change. Lynette Heard has been
appointed the new Assistant
Vice-President of Student Affairs and Enrollment Services.
The position is a reformatting of the former position held
by Joanne Risacher, who retired
in spring of 1995 as associate
provost for student affairs and
enrollment services. Heard will
be leaving her position as executive assistant to the president and
secretary of the board of trustees.
Heard's new position will

include working on student rctcn
tion. campus climate, student con
duct. Creek advisement, affirmative action, and student Ombuds
advisement.
"She's always been good with
students. In her heart of hearts.
Lynette has always known that
this is where she belonged." said
Dan Abrahamowicz, vice-prcsident of student affairs and enrollment services.
Heard will change locations
with position, as her new office
will be temporarily located in the
Student Life office in the Student
Union. In the spring of 1999. she
and the entire student affairs staff
will move to the third floor of the
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SG discusses upcoming parking forum
By MICHAEL D. PITMAN
News Writer
; The Student Government meeting on Sept. 25 discussed the various openings on committees and an
kjpeotning parking forum.
Oct. 7 at noon, there will be a
[parking forum. The forum will be
located in the Quad with speakers
Rob Kretzer. director of Parking &
[Transportation and Vicki Davidson,
vice president of Facilities, Planning, and Management speaking at
(the forum. The forum will be question and answer, and students are

encouraged to come with questions. These committees range from
"We'll have a dozen statements food services, Artist Series, and
and question, to educate people on
parking. Donna Schlagheck will be
the moderator. We're having this
forum to educate students about the
parking situation. There's lots of
parking in K Lot, but students are not
taking advantage of the shuttle service that runs between K Lot and
campus. Students also don't know
that K Lot passes are cheaper," said
Todd Koehn, SG vice president.
SG al so discussed the many com- Calendar & Elections. There are
mittees that have openings which committees that meet more than
students arc needed to volunteer for. others. Students should take in

to consideration when committees
meet if you want to sit on several
committees.
"Don't over extend yourself,"
said Donna Cover, assistant to the
faculty president
Sitting on a committee plays an
important role on campus as the
student representative ideally
speaks for all students.
"Sixteen thousand students are
going to be influenced by your
opinion," said Jarcd Raftery, president of Student Government.
If you miss committee meetings, that reflects badly upon the

student body as a whole. Students
can lose the right to vote on committees because of lack of
atiendence. To sec which committees still need volunteers, contact
Liz Conzo, director of internal affairs, at 775-5508.
Next week, Raftery will report
on "Reaching the Raiders", a program which will help students, staff
and faculty withevents around campus. Special event funding approval will also be discussed.
The next SG meeting is on Oct.
2 at 5 p.m. in W169 B,C Student
Union.

Language Lab: fully functional and computing
By MATT DALEY
News Writer
Wright State University's
Department of Modern Languages has opened a new language lab for the use of all students in 044 Rike Hall. This lab
is the first of its kind at Wright
State, and will serve all the languages in the Modern Languages department, as well as
Teaching English As a Second
or Other Language (TEASOL).
The lab features programs
for all languages and will be a
fully-functional multimedia
computer lab.
"This is not the old fashioned language lab that a lot ot
people would think of when
someone brings up that term.
We're calling it a Language
Learning Resource Center. It's

not a lab in the traditional sense
thai the class goes in, everyone
is on a machine, and you can
listen individually. We're trying
to lap into the technological potcntial for learning a language."

Currently there are not
many programs in the lab for
German. French, or any of
the other languages but. ihcy
arc on order. The lab is also
wheelchair accessible, with

tapes that accompany the textbooks. There are also microphones and headphones, but
overall it's a computer-based
lab.
All the computers have

• w e're trying to tap into the technological potential for
learning a language."
- Mari O'Brien, associate professor of
French and Comparative Literature.
said Dr. Mari O'Brien, Associate Professor of French and Comparative Literature.
According to O'Brien, all the
computers arc networked so students can do internet activities.
The lab also has a lot of Spanish
programs lhal students can use
to work on pronunciation, grammar. or cultural activities.

a big screen monitor al one of
the computer stations.
"It's a work in progress
right now, but as time goes
on it will gel t. ore and more
functional." O'Brien slaicd.
"This is a lab thai we want to
keep dedicated to languages.
There are cassette players for
students who want to use the

Microsoft O f f i c e Suite.
Netscape Communicator, and
a multi-lingual word processor
with nine languages. Eventually. many programs will be
added for French and German,
as well as some for Russian
and Italian.
Classes will be taught in the
lab in the near future, espe-

cially due to the rise of the
International Business major in
•he College of Business.
The funding for this lab.
according to O'Brien, came
from a grant out of the Provost's
Office a few years ago for instructional realignment.
"We managed to secure
about $65,000 for this lab. and
I believe the College of Liberal
Arts contributed some money
for the project." said O'Brien.
The lab operation hours for
Fall Quarter arc 8:30-11:30
a.m.. 4:30-7 p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays, from 9:00
a.m.-12 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.and 10:00a.m.-1:00
p.m. on Friday. These hours
are lemporary. and future hours
wi'il be based on student input.
For more information, call the
department of Modern Languages at (937) 775-2641.

Campus Calendar

Campus Crime

U AB, at 7:30 p.m. in ihe Atrium
Friday, Oct 2
Wednesday, Sept 30
•ThemovieOanzon will be shown
• Board of Trustees meeting at 8:30
"The History of the Bible" a bible
with English subtitles at 12 p.m. in
tfudy, sponsored by Life and Truth at a m at the Nulter Center Berry Room.
116 Health Sciences Auditorium.
• Student Government meeting at 5
won in W025 Student Union.
Wednesday, Oct 7
Noon Prayer, sponsored by Muslim p.m. in E157 Student Union.
•
Noon Prayer, sponsored by
• "Review of 1 Samuel", a bible study,
Students, at 1:45 p.m. in W015D
Muslim
Students, at 1:45 p m in
sponsored by Life and Truth, al 7 p.m.
Student Union.
W015D Student Union.
WWSU genera) meeting at 4 p m in in 321 Allyn Hall.
•WWSU general meetingal4p.m.
Monday, Oct 5
W025 Student Union.
in W025 Student Union.
Movie, Chasing Amy, sponsored by • Noon Prayer, sponsored by Muslim
• "Look Ma A+", a seminar,
Studcntsat l:45pminW015DStudent
JAB, at 7 p m in the Rathskellar.
sponsored by UAB. at 5 p.m. in the
Wright Outdoors Etc. meeting at 7 Union.
• Operation Mob Mondays at 7 p m in Medical Science Building.
>m in W169C Student Union.
• Movie Good Will Hunting,
the Rathskellar.
rbursday.Oct 1
sponsored by UAB,at7pm in the
Noon Prayer, sponsored by Muslim Tuesday, Oct 6
Rathskellar.
• Free meditation, sponsored by the
Students, at 1:45 p.m. in W015D
Sahaj Yoga Club, 8:30 -9:30 p m in • Wright Outdoors Etc. meeting al
Student Union.
7 p m in W169C Student Union.
W025 Student Union.
Slide lecture by Dr. J. Alberto
I your organization wants
• Noon Prayer, sponsored by Muslim
3elgado: "Social Functions of the
an event publicized in the
Students, at 1:45pm in W015DStudent
>ance and Mask in Latin American
Campus
Calendar call
Union.
Communities" at 6:30 p.m. in the
Heather at x5538
• Monie Carlo Night, sponsored by
WSU Art Galleries.

LARCENY/THEFT
Sept.22: A WSU employee
reported the theft of a bottle of Dr.
Pepper valued at $1 from the
Campus Services Building
Scpt.22: A WSU employee
reported the theft of two Compaq.
Computers valued at $3400 from
the Library Annex.
Sept.23: A WSU employee
reported the theft of a Hot Pocket
sandwich valued at *"2 from the
Student Union.
Sept23: A Beavercreek resident
reported the theft of a cellphone
valued at $ 100froma truck parked
in Lot 13.
Sept.23: An AMS employee
reported the theft of a bucket of
handtools valued at $100 from a
golfcart parked in the Woods.
Sept.23: A Falrbom resident

reported the theft of a Pioneer AM/
FM Cassette Stereo,two speakers,
and a Mag light, valued at $280
from a car parked in Lot 4.
Sept.23: A Fairborn resident
reported the theft of a CD Player, a
CD, and cash, valued at $ 180 from
a car parked in Lot 4.
Sept.24: A Houston resident
reported the theft of a car stereo
valued at $300 from Lot 4.
Sept.24: A McCutchenville
resident reported the theft of a CD
Car Stereo valued at $280 from a
car in Lot #4
DRIVING UNDER THE
INFLUENCE
Sept25: A Fairborn resident was
stopped for driving in the wrong
direction on Springwood Lane and
then placed under arrest for DUI.
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WWSU works to better serve Wright State
By KATHERINE L.GUTWEIN
News Writer
Wright State University's radio
station. WWSU-FM. 106.9 is
hoping to expand its staff, audience,
and services this year by being
more active and visible on campus.
"One of my biggest goals for this
year is to increase listenership and
one way todo that is through remote
broadcasts. We've purchased
equipment so that wc can broadcast
from the Quad. Atrium, the Rat, or
wherever. People should start to be
more aware of us this year. What
wc did during Welcome Week
seemed to be successful. Wc passed
out a lot of program guides, stickers,
and talked with many students
while playing music on the Quad."
said Dave Seaman, general
manager of WWSU.
The capability to be all over the
WSU campus allows the station to
participate in various events.
Already, they are schedule J to be
at several events including live
coverage of Midnight Madness on
October 17.
"Our sports coverage will be better

Nathan Perry, and Kevin "Lit'
this year. We'll air all men's and
women's home basketball games,
select away games and both
tournaments. For thefirsttime we'll
carry WSU volleyball and we're
working on broadcasting soccer,"
said Seaman.

our l)J">." said Seaman.
Seaman and his staff are excited
about all o! the things the station
wants to do. but they cannc it happen
without enough people to do the
work.
"News is great this year. Jen
Drummer, our news director, has
more gotten more people to help
out with that department than ever.
She has more staff than sports does,
but it poses a problem because wc
need more students to do all these
sports broadcasts. We'd also like
lo see more DJs. " said Seaman.
"I'm looking forward to new people
coming in. Wc would like lo have
enough DJs to be on the air 24-7.
but that's hard to do since they
would be volunteers." said TonyWillis. WWSU training director.
WWSU hopes one draw for
listeners and staff will be that as a
college radio station they have more
Kev" Washington work the boards at WWSU.
w c n vcr
wc
freedom than commercial radio.
Wc
will
be
live
in
This is also a year for many firsts
' >' "aside from the additional sports the Rai every Tuesday. One nighl a "We offer an alternative to what
month will be an open mic night you normally hear. Wedon't rotate
projects.
"We did our first live concert called Lyricists Lounge and one
broadcast on Sept. 22 with Azphalt night wc will be cosponsoring a See WWSU continued
Da/y in the Rat. There were a few band with Union Activities Board.
p.5
technical glitches, but overall it The other Tuesdays will be with

R.A.D back at WSU
By MATT DALEY
News Writer
Wright Stale University's Department of Public Safety has revived the Rape Aggression Defense program on campus.
R.A.D. is a nationwide system
devised for the prevention of rape.
The R.A.D. system, according to
the San Diego State University's
R.A.D. internet site, is a comprehensive course for women only
that begins with awareness, prevention.riskreduction, and avoidance, while progressing on to the
basics of hands-on defense training. The system is taught by certified R.A.D. instructors, in this case
Sergeant Patrick Davis and Officer
Dawn Hollar, and is not a martial
arts course. R.A.D. is being taught
at many colleges and universities,
including the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the Ohio State
University, Loyola University Chicago, and the University of Illinois. The system is dedicated to
teaching women defensive concepts or techniques against various
types of assault, by utilizing easy,
effective and proven self-defense/
martial arts tactics.
According to Davis, the purpose of R.A.D. is "to develop and
enhance the option of self-defense,
so it might become a viable consideration for the women under attack."

The program is a 12 hour class.
There will be four segments of
three hours each. Two of those 12
will be in the classroom, while the
other ten will be for practical study,
in which the women in the class
will learn moves to enhance their
defense skills. Towards the end of
the course, the teacher will don a
padded suit, and students will have
the opportunity to use their skills in
simulated situations.
"The name of the game is to
escape and survive. We had this
program several years ago, but the
instructors moved on to other
things, and we're just now getting
it back on its feet. We wanted to
start it up thefirstweek of October,
but wc had to order additional
equipment and it hasn't arrived yet.
Hopefully, we can start it on Oct.
5," said Davis.
Davis and Hollar have tentatively scheduled to run the class
every Monday of October. From
there, it will continue on to different classes at different times, depending on interest and the schedules of the students in the program.
"We just need to get our feel
wet and gain a litlle experience
with this," said Davis.
According to the Ms. Magazine Study of Sexual Assault and
Rape, one out of every four college
women polled have been sexually
assaulted during their four years at
college.

Students bring resumes,
Career Fair brings jobs

By JOSH COUTS
Assistant News Editor
The office of career services is
offering a free career fair to
Wright State students, alumni,
and students from othci area
colleges, on October 7 in the
Student Union Multipurpose
Room. Companies will be
interviewing for internships, coops. and full-time employment
opportunities. The fair will be
split into two sessions:
Enginecring/Math/Computing/
Sciences from 9am until 11:30
a.m. and Business/Human
Services/Liberal Arts from 1p.m.
until 3:30 p.m. Over 100
employers will be at the fair and
no pre-rcgistration is required.
"Wc had over 500 students attend
last year and arc hoping for 600
to 1000 this year. The real success
of this event depends on the
number of students who take
advantage of it and it's
opportunities. " said Gail
Whitakcr. office supervisor for
Career Services.
Some of the employers at this
years job fair will include LexisNexus. Montgomery County
Children's Services. Dayton
Power and Light. NCR. Honda,
and many more.

Graphic by Tom Poole
Last year's career fair resulted in
87 percent of the morning and 93
percent of the afternoon
employers planning to schedule
formal
interviews
with
candidates. With results like

these. Brian Maxwell,
associate director of Career
Services, feels confident that
WSU students will make this
event a must on their
schedules.
"Employers arc paying for the
opprotunity to be there and
meet WSU students. Events
like this are great for
networking and helping
students to find jobs during
school or after graduation."
said Maxwell.
Some suggestions are offered
for students planning to
attend the fair, such as
dressing professionally and
bringing plenty of copies of
their resumes. Students arc
further encouraged to
research the companies they
plan to interview with. A
complete list of all companies
attending is available in the
Career Services office and at
their
web
site
at
www.career.wright.edu.
"Students should try to
always
have a firm
handshake, maintain good
eye contact, and leave their
book bags at home. Above
all. always smile, especially
when you think no one i-.
lookine." said Whitakcr

I
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BSU and Jennings help freshman keep it real
By KATHER1NE GUTWE1N
News Writer
The Black Siudcni Union is
sponsoring a new. monthly forum
called "Keeping it Real" to reach
freshmen and bring students
together.
The forum is hosted by the 1998-99
Miss Black Wright Slate University.
Jillian Jennings. The idea came from
her own experience as a freshman
and her desire to help others succeed.
"When I came in as a freshman no
one told me who to go to when I
needed help. I think most freshmen
don't know where to go or what's
going on. hut we should let them
know.
I don't know of anything like this
program being available for me. I
had to learn things on my own. but I
want to make things as easy as
possible for those coming in now."
said Jennings.
The first meeting was held Sept. 22
and Jennings feels that it got things
off to a good start. It was geared
toward new students sincc they were
the inspiration, but each session will
be different.

• Rn„TF
7:30 A M

"Thefirstsession went really well. We had experience where we can all talk
different people come in and share their and just get to know each other
experiences and hopefully some of the better," said Jennings.
freshmen there will learn from our mistakes. According to Jennings the date of
The next tine will be called 'Just for the the next forum has not been made
Ladies'. I hope to discuss women's issues definite yet. She said that the lime
and have a time to give
advice forquestionsthat
the new female students
might have," said
Jennings.
Future
topics being considered
for meetings this year
are pregnancy, sexual
harassment, police
harassment, and the B ig
Brothers/Big Sisters
program.
Jennings said she will
do as much as she can in
order for this program
to be successful and
have an impact.
"I need the freshmen
and upperclassmen to
contribute. 1 want it to
be for every one and
have more people
Jillian Jennings
involved each time. It
should be a neat

and location are still being worked
on.
"It should lake place sometime in
mid-Oclober. I'm not sure thai the
time is good for people, anyone who
has evening classes cannot make a

5:30 meeting.'' said Jennings.
For more information on the
"Keeping it Real" program,
contact Jennings through the
BSU office in W03I Student
Union at 775-5506.

DESKTOP PUBIJSHING
Seeking individuals to fill full and
part time positions supporting
desktop publishing projects related
to your preserving your
collegc/univeisity memories.
Must have:
Pagemakcr and Internet
Experience
You should also have:
Excellent Interpersonal and
Communication Skills
APPLY TODAY"
Call 1-513-683-7979 for an application
ExclusMey , /VjcfpncSk

affiliated with

Ane ual

1

opportunity
employer

MON - THURS. VNTU. W.OSPM, FRf. UNTIL 6:0,P~ 3 C
7:35 AM

7:45 AM

12:30 PM
12:50

12:35 PM

FOREST
LANE
7:20
8:05
8:50
9:35
10:20
11:05
11:50
12:35
1:20
2:05

12:45 PM

11:00
12:30

WOODS/

0:00
10:10
10:20
10:40
11:00
11:10
11:20
11:40
12:00

All shuttles are wheelchair accessible
N o charge for Routes 1 and 2.

7:30
8:15
9:00
9:45
10:30
11:15
12:00
12:45
1:30
2:15
3:00

7:35
8:20
9:05
9:50
10:35
11:20
12:05
12:50
1:35
2:20
3:05

LOT 7/
CP BRIDGE

M1LLFTT
HALL
7:40
8:25
9:10
9:55
10:40
11:25
12:10
12:55
1:40
2:25
3:10

7:25
8:10
8:55
9:40
10:25
11:10
11:55
12:40
1:25
2:10

MCL1N
GYM
7:50
8:35
9:20
10:05
10:50
11:35
12:20
1:05
1:50
2:35

Shuttles run only while classes are
in session and during Finals Week.
(No shutde during breaks or
university-observed holidays.)
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WWSU Continued
from p.3

the same songs all ihc Time. YouT
hear hip-hop anil R&B on WWSU
that you won't hear on other
stations. We play everything from
Christian music to classic rock.

KICKBOXING

3 of 4 med school
students who took a
commercial MCAT prep
course took Kaplan;

2 MONTH SPECLAL

$99.95
with free uniform

Shouldn't you?
Call today for a class schedule and to enroll!

MODELMUGGING
WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE SEMINARS
Date: Sun., Oct. 4th & 11th
Time: 3:30-5:30
Cost: $5.00 per session

1-IOI-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

•MCATaragMaradtMamark el IwAaocMkm ol Airman U t t n Cat*)*
I9M Surxy ol n * l l nuMrm by BnattrvGcttlng H a H O
F« mora WMkol • « a M K dacli ou< ew mb Ma u MWJapMncomtoicM

Call 254-7035 to reserve your space!
|
\

CAMP

UTTLE

INFORMA

TAMA MARTIAL ARTS f
1753 WOODMAN DR.
KETTERING, OH

P P M

SATU
FOREST
LANE
2

6:25
7:25
8:25*

6:30
7:30
8:30'

6:35
7:35
8:35*

WOODS/
PINE HALL
2:20
2:45
3:45
4:45

MEIJER
2:25
2:50
3:50
4:50

OFFICE
DEPOT
2:35
3:00
4:00
5:00

6:50
7:50
9:00

$1 CHARGE FOR ROUTE 3
(EXACT FARE PLEASE)

*73 m

AYSONL

lAMILTO
HALL/S

6:45
7:45
8:45'

If you have a news
scoop, contact Heather
Bishara at The
Guardian at x5538

LAST DAYS TQ.SIGN-UP FOR
RUSH

CALL 775-

ROUT

THC BUVHMN

and we have Dayton's only heavy
metal show. We are also a test
market for new music. As a part of
college radio we sometimes get
music six months before places
like Z-93 or 103.9," said Seaman.
WWSU staff believe they have a
lot to offer the community and that
people arc beginning to pick up on
that.
"We're doing stuff that hasn't been
done here before. We are putting
our name out and trying to work
hard. I think we're getting more
respect from faculty, staff, and
students as a result. We're arc on
our way to meeting our goals," said
Brian
Lowery,
WWSU
programming director.
"If a student organization would
like us to do something from their
function they can get in touch with
us and we'll try to work something
out," said Seaman.
Anyone interested in WWSU
positions or programming can
contact them at 775-5554 or attend
the general meeting every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in W025
Student Union.

LOT 7/
P BRIDGE

7:00
8:00
9:15

y,

VII. IJ

6:40
7:40
8:40'
MALL FOOD
COURT
2:50
3:15
4:15
5:15
7:15
8:15
9:30

•DROP OFF ONLY NO
PICKUPS FOR THESE RUNS

• 10:00
u \
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COME SEE WHA T THE GREEK
COMMUNITY HAS TO OFFER!!

*
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Wright Stale University

OPINION

It's not the President's zipper

But may we respectfully suggest for your attention...
GBARUAN
In politics, as in all things American, irony runs amok.
The media and the public share equal culpability for the rabid
attention to the sordid details of the President's pants and stains
and reading list to the exclusion of all other news. The non-event
Editor In Chief - Amy Pryor
that is the Starr Report's focus has squeezed our national vision
News Editor - Heather Bishara
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noticed, except for conservative African-American columnist Clarence
Page, and he did not exactly find the results to be earthshattering or
particularly useful. The report itself docs contain a fair number of success
stories about race relations at the grassroots level, which is where any
meaningful progress will have to start. But the whole point of the
committee was to spark dialogue. Unfortunately, we've all been too busy
with other topics to worry about that silly racism problem that won't seem
to go away.
We lost an amazing athlete and role model in the distinguished
person of Florence Griffith Joyner, who proved that you could grow up
poor and still have world-class style.
We airlifted Liberian warlord Roosevelt Johnson to an
undisclosed location in order to avert bloodshed and civil war. He will be
tried in absentia and returned to his own government for punishment if
found guilty. For achange. more than just talk was dispatched in support
of democracy.
The U.S. is also on the verge of losing its voting rights in the
United Nations because Senator Jesse Helms is blocking our government
from paying its back dues. Standing up for the Republican
bogeyman of "onc-world-government" (aconcept that hasn't
been even remotely believable since Carter was president).
Helms has' protcctcd" America by shirking our duty.
Speaking of the UN, future great man of history
Nelson Mandela recently gave a speech there commending
President Clinton's commitment to end the paternal and
continuing colonial attitude of the west toward Africa.
And the greatest irony of all is that at the exact moment
the grand jury tapes were rolling out on live video feed over
ihe three major cable news outlets, Clinton was addressing
the UN in one of the most stirring and presidential moments
of his career. He tal ked about the unacccplabi lity of terrorism
around the world. He talked about the great depth of goodness
in Islam. He talked about the need for cast and west to
understand and appreciate, not stereotype and denigrate, one
another's cultures. It was a speech that inspired a standing
ovation in the General Assembly.
Thought you might want to know.

Quote of the Day:
"Public media should not contain explicit or implied descriptions of sex acts. Our society should be purged of the perverts who
provide the media with pornographic material while pretending it has some redeeming social value under the public's right to know."
Kenneth Starr, to Diane Sawyer in a 60 Minutes interview. 1987

Raider Ibices

What one thing would you do to improve
the parking situation?

Tiana Hollingsworth
Freshman, Account ing/Finanacc
"Some more spaccs in the Woods for residents. Lot 4 is pretty far away."

Candicc Tolbert
Freshman, Psychology
"It would help a lot if faculty had scperate
lots from the students."

"If they're building more buildings, and the
student population is up. building more parkine should be a consideration."
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OP-ED
letters to the editor

Giving President Clinton the Starr treatment
Kenneth
Starr's
investigation into the conduct of
President Bill Clinton has now
reached a critical point. The House
Judiciary Committee has begun an
inquiry into possible grounds for
the im|>cachment of President Bill
Clinton.
Whether or not the President will
be impeached is still an open
question, however Bill Clinton
should save us and the office of the
presidency from the possible
spectacle of impeachment by doing
the honorable thing and resigning.
For seven months Bill

Clinton has lied and deceived the
American people. He has used his
position of power to attack those
who had the nerve to question his
statement that he did not have
sexual relations with Miss
Lewinsky.
Bill Clinton was able to
convince his most trusted friends
and political allies that he was
indeed telling the truth. These
people defended him for seven
months under the belief that that
Bill Clinton was telling the truth.
Only recently did we find
out that Bill Clinton wasn't telling

the truth.
Now he wants us to
believe that this scandal isjust about
sex and that lie is truly sorry for
what has happened.
This scandal is not just
about sex, it is about possible
perjury, witness tampering,
obstruction of justice, and
subornation of perjury.
If proven true, those
charges would be grounds for the
impeachment of the President and
his removal from office.
This scandal has resulted
in the trust the American people

have in Bill Clinton being broken.
This scandal has resulted in a loss
of respect for America in the rest of
the world.
This scandal has hurt our
culture and has resulted in even
more cynicism in our leaders and
in our government. This scandal,
like Watergate, has demeaned the
office of the presidency.
The President should
represent what is great about
America, not what is wrong with
America.
Mr. President, the time
has come for you to take

responsibility foryouractions. You
have disgraced your office and you
have lied to the American people.
Mr. President, the time
has come for you to resign.
If you will not do the
honorable thing and resign, at the
very least you should be censured
and at the most you should be
impeached and removed from
office.

Patricl. Daniels
Chairman, College Republicans

Well, at least somebody likes it
Wright State unveiled its new athletic logos almost a year ago and I am still
cxcitcd about our beloved wolf.You can find the new wolf logos all over campus and
around the community, including bulletin boards, the Nutter Center and on our athletic
teams' jerseys. Even the students of Wright State arc becoming more enthusiastic and
have grown accustomed to the idea that the wolf is a "raider."
But I do have a problem.
The University says that royalty revenue is up 22 percent, but what I want to
know is, where can you buy the merchandise? The University Bookstore and the
College Bookstore sell some merchandise, but over half of the merchandise docs not
contain the new logos. Both stores sell basic sweatshirts with the primary mark on it.
but in one case it is extremely too expensive and in another it is misused.
While both bookstores have a variety of novelty items, both stores lack a
variety of clothing with the new marks on it.
What bothers me the most is that various campus departments and
organizations have really nice looking shirts with the wolf on them, but how do we get
them?
I own three shirts with the new logos on them. My favorite is a denim long
sleeved dress shirt, which I purchased through athletics.
What's wrong with this picture?
I hope to see an increase in merchandise with the wolf logos on them.
I give Wright State credit for signing a deal with J.C. Penny's. Hopefully J.C.
Penny's will pick up the slack and offer a bigger variety of clothing with the wolf on it.
Dave Seaman
Senior, Mass Communication

Raider ibices

Mandy Barhorst
Junior. HdiK.ilion

David Baiter
Snphiiiorc Lnt'lisli/l ilni
"If freshman can't have cars, there would be "If they build a garage, they could have "They should put in more Woods parking
more parking. And they should build more layers, which would makt more spaces per spaces and sell less permits."
area."
lots."

AMI.IIHIJ B.uiil
Sophumu- K l u i . i i i o n

"I don't drive, but I think they should build a
parking garage, or make more spots to park
around campus."
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Voter registration drive for national elections
By MATT DALEY
News Writer
A voter registration drive will be
held in Hamilton Living/Learning
Center and other places on campus.
The drive is in preparation for the
mid-term national elections in
November, and is being organized
by HLLC intern Jim Micciuliaand
Student Elections Commissioner
Jason Lansdale.

"We're trying to focus on a holistic
environment for the students. The
community advisors in HLLC will
be taking polls on their floors to
determine how many students arc
already registered to vote. There
will be competitions for the highest
percentage of registered voters on
each floor." said Micciulia.
Micciulia mentioned that the Ohio
governor's scat is open for election,
as well as Senator John Glenn's

seat on Congress. He also said that postmark^ by Friday to meet the
there arc several important local one monthregistrationdeadline set
Congressional elections, which by the government.
may have a big impact on possible "On Friday. Oct. 27, there will be a
impeachment proceedings on voter information night in the
HLLC classroom, with literature
Capitol Hill.
According to Lansdale, there will on the candidates for both the
be aregistrationtable in the HLLC statewide and national elections,"
lobby with voter registration forms said Micciulia. There will be voter
and absentee ballots for student to registration sites at four other places
fill out. Micciulia said that all the on campus: the Commuter Lounge,
forms will be mailed and the Student Life Office, the Student

Government office, and the
Women's Center.
"At Fall Fest we had a voter
registration booth at Fall Fest. and
wc were able to register about ten
people. This is the easiest way to
play an active role in the political
process. It's also the easiest way to
make your voice heard on important
issues such as health care, taxes,
and tuition," said Lansdale.

BODY SHOCK
137 N. Broad St.
Fairborn, OH 4S324
(937)879-2867

Not Enterprise Worthy
Sterile, Professional
Custom, Freehand*
FEMALE ARTIST/
PRIVACY AVAILABLE
EXOTIC BODY PIERCING
& BRANDING
MINUTES FROM WSU
Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 4 -10 PM
Frl.-Sal. 1 -10 PM
Sun. 1 - 4 PM
Friendly & Informative

• STUDENT•
GOVERNMENT

If you're a
high-energy,
optimistic
individual who
is ready to work
hard, have fun
and learn
\ everything there
is to know about
our business,
> Enterprise is
where you
•M belong. With
. S3.7 billion
in annual
.V revenues, we're
• the nation's
largest rental
' ar company i we're
ring at a
lomenal
e of 15%
"tryear. We
t over 50
gations in
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Find out what's going o n
with campus parking!
When: Wednesday,
O c t o b e r 7, 1998
Time: 12:00 pm
Where: O n the Quad
(Rain Location: SU
Atrium)

'nnati and
bus, and
'n looking for
ement
that can

If you're a high-energy individual who is ready to work hard, have fun and learn our
business inside out. Enterprise is where you belong. As the nation's largest rental car
company, we have over 3800 locations and we're looking for people who can move up fast.

Management Training Program
You'll need a 4-year degree and customer service or sales/marketing experience. We
promote from within, based solely on performance. In a few years, you could be managing
multiple locations.

Career Fair '98
Wednesday, Oct. 7th
Time: 1:00p.m. - 3:30p.m.
Multipurpose Room-Student Union

On Campus Interviews
Thursday, Oct. 22nd
Career Services

To learn more about us, call 1-888-WWW-ERAC or visit w <vw.erac.com.
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Come with your
questions and
concerns!
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SPOTLIGHT

Where to go when it's very late at night
Or very early depending on your point of view
Most
college students
unfortunately don't have the
opportunity so do most of their
everyday shopping during
"traditional" business hours. The
hours of 9 a m to 5 p.m. are filled
with classes and work. In an effort
to further enlighten the WSU
students the following is a detailed
list of businesses close to campus
that are open 24 hours.

Steak V Shake
Some of the yummiest ice
cream around can be found here.

Speedway
24 hour accessiblity to both
gasoline and beverages. Tasty
Mountain Dew freezes are
available here as well.

Aladdin
Cleaning Center

Meijer
Meijer is the ubiquitous 24 hour
store that has it's own road
connecting it to campus. It has
everything from cauliflower to
condoms and most things in
between. It also has the rare
advantage of being within walking
distance of campus. Meijer also
has an adjoining gas station that is
also open 24 hours

Coin-operated washers and
dryers available 24 hours a day.
Drop-off laundry service is also
available during normal business
hours.

Waffle House
The home of hash browns,
scattered and covered, is now
located just down the road. Open
24-hours, it offers more than just
breakfast food, including some
delicious pies.

Map Key

Meijer: A
Kinko's: B
Waffle House: C
Steak 'n' Shake: D
Wal-Mart: E
Speedway: F
Aladdin Cleaning Center: G
Public Safety: H Computer Labs:

Here's
how you get there:

Public Safety
Don't forget WSU's own
Public Safety. They provide
escorts at any time for Wright State
students.These are also the people
to get ahold of if your car battery
dies or if you lock your keys in
your car.

Kinko's
Kinko's is a college students
secret weapon. Within its walls
you can turn that average report
into a stunning presentation at any
time of the day or night.

place in the greater Dayton area to
sell fabric and sewing supplies
after 9 p.m.

This is the place to
go to soothe that 4 a.m. milkshake
craving. It also has "real" food,
including sandwiches and salads.

Wal-Mart
A lot like Meijer, minus the
groceries and gas. It also has the
claim to fame that it is the only

Computer Labs
There are 24 hour computer
labs located under the library and
in Rike Hall. The labs located
under the library have Macintosh,
Windows and X Windows
capabilities. The lab in Rike Hall
is also available equipped with
Windows.

24- Hour Stops
Formal rush nearing conclusion this week

By MICHAEL D. PITMAN
For The Guardian
Formal rush week for
Wright S t a t e ' s s o r o r i t i e s
and fraternities is coming
to a close.
" R u s h really never
ends," said Tom Coy, Greek
A f f a i r s graduate assistant.
F r a t e r n i t i e s and
sororities
will
have
i n f o r m a l r u s h all y e a r
round.
Tod^y, Sept. 30, at 7
p.m., t h e f o s t meeting to get
the information about
sororities is in room 163A
Student Ujwon.
-irtfcu are interested,

come to the info night," said
a representative of Rho Chi,
a rush c o u n s e l o r , who is
d i s a f f i l i a t e d with
her
sorority during rush, and
assists rushees with looking
at the s o r o r i t i e s . "They
(women) will never know
unless they try."
Referring to Greek life
in general, Jared Raftery, a
member
and
former
p r e s i d e n t of D e l t a Tau
Delta, said "As a famous
quote said, 'Experience is
m a n ' s best t e a c h e r . ' "
T h e k i n d of
i n f o r m a t i o n that will be
giyen at the meeting will be
general facts about sororities

and Greek life.
Those in attendance
will learn about many things,
such as sororities' mottos
and colors.
The last time to sign
up for fall rush is Oct. 1 on
the Quad. Women who are
interested will need a SIO
application fee and either
their high school or Wright
State transcripts
"Men and women join
Greek life to meet people
and d e v e l o p c a m a r a d e r i e
with their future brothers
and
sisters,"
said
representatives of Rho Chi.
"Greek life isn't just a way
to pass time through college.

li maHallM.

it is a way of l i f e . "
Wright State has seven
sororities on campus.
There are four national
women's organizations Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Zeta,
Phi Mu, and Zeta Tau Alpha
- and three National PanHellenic Council sororities
- Alpha Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Gamma Rho and Zeta Phi
Beta.
The f o u r n a t i o n a l
organizations are members
of Panhellenic Council.
The P a n h e l l e n i c
C o u n c i l e n c o u r a g e s high
ethical
standards,
helpfulness and respect.
The three NPHC

s o r o r i t i e s have d i f f e r e n t
requirements
for
membership, but are similar
in structure.
E a c h s o r o r i t y has
different charity groups to
which they volunteer their
time.
"Greek life provides a
p o s i t i v e e x p e r i e n c e all
college students should
have." said Raftery. "Greek
experience
can't
be
summarized...It has to be
experienced."
If you h a v e a n y
questions about sororities or
f r a t e r n i t i e s , c o n t a c t the
Greek life o f f i c e at 7755560 or visit their o f f i c e in
W023 Student Union.
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Lyricist Lounge, a new tradition
became the place to see and be
seen. At the same time, hip-hop
lans began to frequent the I ounge
and music industry professionals
Hip-hop. free-style, poetry and
took a similar interest.
music will soon come together as
In the spirit of M;trshall and
Itii Beta Sigma and WWSl I pa-sent
Castro, the duo of Patrick Dickey
the Lyricist Lounge on Tuesday
and Brian I xtwery have established
nights in the Rat.
their own version of the Lyricist
The whole concept of the
I .ounge.
I .yrcist I ounge started in New York
The events' sponsors combine
in November I9*)l hy Anthony
the Inter Club Council experience
Marshall and Danny Castro. With of Patrick Dickey from Phi Beta
little money, these two inner-eity
Sigma, and the media experience
youths created the I .yricist I .ounge
of Brian Lowery of WWSU and
to provide an outlet for young unthe Natural Click.
signed artists to display their rap
"The Lyricist Lounge basically
skills.
exists to get people to hang out and
Men and women took interest
kick it, "said Lowery.
in the Lounge. and eventually it
With music to bob your head to

By CHERJANET LENZY
Spotlight Writer

;uid poctr> and rhymes to snap your
lingers with, the Lyricist Lounge
will definitely provide a whole different realm of entertainment.
"It'll be the next big thing at
Wright Slate!"said l-owery. "Just
like Mob Mondays is trying to be a
tradition, hopefully the Lyricist
I .ounge will be a tradition on Tuesdays. And hopefully from Mob
Mondays and Lyricist Lounge,
every day the Rat is open, there
will be something there."
Upcoming Lyricist Lounge
dates are October 13. October 27.
;uid November 10 from 8 p.m. to
10 p.m. For more information and
artist updates, contact Brian
l.owcry or Patrick Dickey at (937)
775-5554.

GOOD EVENING
WEDNESDAY, 0
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BAKE TECHNOLOGY,
W h e n s o m e t h i n g is t o o e x t r e m e f o r w o r d s , it's t o t h e N t h d e g r e e . A n d t h a t ' s the
level o f t e c h n o l o g y y o u ' l l e x p e r i e n c e o t Raytheon.
Raytheon hos f o r m e d a n e w t e c h n o l o g i c a l s u p e r p o w e r - R a y t h e o n Systems
Company, c o m p o s e d o f f o u r m a j o r t e c h n o l o g i c a l giants: Raytheon Electronic
S y s t e m s , R a y t h e o n E - S y s t e m s , R a y t h e o n Tl S y s t e m s a n d H u g h e s A i r c r a f t .
T h e n e w R a y t h e o n Systems C o m p a n y is d r i v i n g t e c h n o l o g y t o t h e l i m i t . A n d
w e ' r e l o o k i n g for e n g i n e e r s w h o w a n t t o p u s h t h e e n v e l o p e . Break n e w g r o u n d .
Make their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll t o k o t e c h n o l o g y - a n d your c a r e e r - t o t h e highest possible
level. You'll t a k e it t o t h e N t h .
W e h o v e a lot t o t e l l y o u a b o u t t h e n e w R a y t h e o n Systems C o m p a n y a n d t h e
e x c i t i n g o p p o r t u n i t i e s w e h a v e a v a i l a b l e . Plon o n v i s i t i n g o u r b o o t h a t y o u r
college career fair. If y o u a r e u n a b l e t o o t t e n d t h e f a i r t h e n check o u t o u r w e b s i t e
at w w w . r a y i o b s . c o m and please send y o u r r e s u m e to: Raytheon Resume
Processing Center, PO. Box 6 6 0 2 4 6 , M S - 2 0 1 , D a l l a s , TX 7 5 2 6 6 .

«•
Internet

w w w royiobs.com • E-mail

U S citizenship m a y be required

resume@rayjobs.com

We are an equal opportunity employer
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C O L L E G E F A L L FLING D A Y S AT
PARAMOUNT'S KINGS ISLAND
CLIP & SAVE WITH COUPONS BELOW

0%

KINGS ISLAND

JflNGS ISIAND

C o l l e g e Fall Fling

College Fall Fling
October 4, 10, 11,
17, 18, 24, 25, 1998

October 4, 10, 11,
17, 18, 24, 25, 1998

S A V E $ 1 6 . 4 5

S A V E $ 1 6 ^ 4 5
(pe< adult)
DISCCUNT COUPON ($3? 95 Vatufl) This coupon
admits up lo six guesls ai the reduced lato ol
$ 1 6 . 5 0 p«f PERSON (ages 7 59)

(pei adult)
DISCOUNT COUPON ($32 95 Va'uo) Th<s cmipoc
admits up lo six guests at ttw roducxd i«!e ol
S 1 6 . 5 0 p»r PERSON (ages 7-59)
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fifth Third Bank Bconsisfenlly among flietopperforimng
banks ft tne country. Salomon Brothers gave us Ihe * i spot i\ its
Annua! Performance Ranking tor the sixth consecutive year
Financial VMS Magazine named us the»1 bank among the
country's 100 largestfinancialinstitutions two years in a:
Our success can be attntxiied to the dedication and service
Pfovkjed Dy the excellent employees offiithHinl Bank. We are
currently ieeKing individuals who vriH continue the trend ot
excellence' Many positions may be available r^,tin >*our own
neighborhood. We're kXKingfordedicated, hard working
individuals lofinthe following opportunities:

Customer Service
Representatives (Tellers)
Determined individuals possessing a high school diploma u
equivalent combination of education and/or experience, with
strong math skills, sales experience, and excellent customer
service skills, are encouragedtobecome either full-lime or
part-time CSRs at locations throughout the Greater Dayton and
Springf ield areas. Part-time positions have set schedules d
20-25 hours per week.

Banking Center
Managas
We are seeking individuals with bantonj/retail experience, a
prc.cn track record in Business development and sales, and
strong customer and employee relate experience.
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Evinrudes debut
By SONTINO SCRIMIZZI
F o r The Guardian
It's rare dial you conic across a
popular hand these days thai has
something to say. I guess that explains why The livinrudes aren't
very popular — ai least not yet.
They're too intelligent and original
for the common ear to stomach.
People who are used to Mariali
Carey might actually have to listen
to what a song has to say for once.
Mercury Records brings you
The livinrudes self-tided major label debut album. A five member
band w h i c h features S h e r r y
Cothran. the Shcryl Crow-esque
lead singer, and Bri;m Reed, the
lead guitarist and mastermind behind every song on the album. He
produced and wrote each o f thc
CD's tracks, which showcases his
witty and intelligent wordplay. The
lyrical content o f thisalbum is defi-

nitely its most prominent feature.
There's always a moral to the
story that the song gives the listener. lake "Indianson the Moon"
for example:"..we're lookin' for
someone to give ns die answer/ or
lend us their ass to kick/ when we
finally leave don't celebrate/'cause
we might be back soon/God I hope
that there ain't no Indians on the
moon..." This is a slab at the
"Americans are invited everywhere" mentality that has been an
obnoxiously repeated theme in our
country's history.
Also not lo be overlooked is the
album's melodic sense. It is typically light, upbeat, seamlesslymolded pop/folk that is entirely
pleasant to listen to. You could be
happy just leaving this C I ) on while
you clean house. But the unabashed
way in which The livinrudes convey their perceptions of thc world
deserves at least one intent listen.

Discover where your career
can grow with Fifth Third

We're Nationally

Investment
Consultants
Fifth Dwd Securities, inc., a subsidiary of fifth Third Bank, is
seeking proven, successful individuals wiUi two or more yeas of
secur lies sales experience with an enthusiastic focus KI the
customer A broad knowledge of investment and annuity products
and a demonstrated commitmenttoethical beiivw are
essentia.'.
Successful candidates will possess a professional image,
sell-coniidence, personal motivation a strong and sincere
personality and musl hold NASO Series 7 S 63 ti'e and Heafth
Insurance licenses

Commercial
Loan Officers

Successful Banking Center Managers must possess a Bachelor 's
degree or equivalent combination of education and/«
We are seek fig successful, sa»s-oriented individuals with a
experience related lo thefinancialand retail industries, a
Croad knowledge of the banking industry to make and service
minimum ol three years of bankin^retail experience;
commercialtears,provde some financial counseling, and
and a minimum of one yes of experience as a manager of a provide BaikingtoiletManagers with lendng assistance
branch/department. Sales and lending experience is strongly
A Bachelor S degree or equivalent combination of ed, cation and'
preferred.
or experience in the retal cr financialtodsis required. 2 5 years
ci experience in me saies/barking industry is preferred, however,
motivated, quick-leaning individuals nterested in entering the
banking industry may Oe considered
For consideration, ptease mail or fax a resume to the
Fifth Third Bank Recruiting Department, Filth Third Center,
HON. Main St., Dayton, OH 15402,
A Human Resources;
2, Attn:
fax 937/229-6282.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer V.f/V

as

Fifth Third Bank

STARTS FRIDAY OCTOBER 2
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An Oscar sure thing for "One True Thing"

By BRIAN JOO
Spotlight Writer

The fall mo\ ic season is finall>
upon us and w ith thai, the almighty
Oscar contenders begin to stir
With the dew still glistening from
this fresh new season, one can
already begin to catch a faint
glimmer beaming off of Oscar's
beautiful golden dome with
director Carl Franklin's "One T nic
Thing."
The film seemingly centers on
the relationship between mother
and daughter. Simple enough
right'' A rip-off of the 1983's
successli:1 «eeper "Terms of
Endcarmc right? Simply said,
no This film stands firmly on its
ow n two feet and proves there is
quite a bit more to this extremely
moving adult drama than just
capitalization off of another
popular film.
For starters, ambitious daughter
Ellen ("Jerry Mag ure'star Rencc
Zellweger) is a nose-to-thegrindstonc workaholic strongly
focused on her burgeoning
journalism career in Manhattan

She has always focused upon
getting one stcpahcadof the others,
the code set forth by her scholarly
father (William Hurt)
Mcry I Strccp plays her mother.
Kate, as a doting, do-gooder
housewife who has never fully
understood what Ellen is about
This also goes vice versa for Ellen
It has always been her successful
literary professor father. George,
whom Ellen has looked to for
advice and approval, and whom
Ellen admires Her brother (Tom
Everett Scott. "An American
Werewolf in Paris") pops in here
and there between breaks from
school and is never fully
developed His character remains
as the lone obvious weakness of
the film
Bad new s, of the hospital kind,
eventually strikes this seemingly
perfect family and Ellen must
laboriously take leave from her
career and come home to be w ith
her ailing mother. As the film
moves along Ellen discovers what
her family has become Shcleams
who Iter revered professor/father
rcallv isand w hat her June Cleavcr-

Iike mother is about More he comes across as a warm and Hurt's George is truly the most
i mportant ly she is able to fi nd t nit h caring husband/father, which is interesting to watch and to try and
hard for the viewer to understand figurcout Most of all he takes this
in herself
Meiy I Strccp's performance as bccauscof what wereallyknow to characlcrandcrcatcsalifeforhim.
a life that is a completereality,full
be
true of him
Kate is nothing short of. well, w hat
Hurtreallybrings a sad light to of struggle and sacrifice, and
we have come to expect from her.
Once again she is able to prove this cvcntuallv humbled man ultimatclv of love.
herself as one of our finest
performers As she comes to
understand herdaughterduring the
course of thefilm.Strccp'soncncss
w ith the character develops into a
thing ofbeauty Her portrayal is a
glow ing achievement and one that
surely will not be forgotten come
next March
Rencc Zellweger achieves
veteran status going up against
Oscar winners Strccp and Hurt
Such a task cannot be easy but she
pulls it ofT remarkably well.
Even though the focus tends to
be on Strccp. Zellweger is almost
Duties include setting up arena for basketball
able to steal this film The main
games, hockey games, and concerts!!
reason she cannot isduc to William
Hurt's performance as Ellen's
calmly complex father There arc
times in thefilmw hen hischaracter
is simply arealcad who constantly
tries to one-up his family w ith his
literature and status. Other times

NUTTER CENTER
NOW HIRING
TECH CREW

FLEXIBLE HOURS • GOOD PAY

For more info call Jeff or
Mark at 775-4733

THE B&ST MINDS. THE BEST OPPORTUNITIES

This is a place unlike any other. A place with one name, and infinite
possibilities. A place that's many companies, with many opportunities. You'll
bring your own ideas here. Your skills, your ambition. You'll put them all to
work in a unique environment of team spirit and individual achievement that
have made this company the world leader it is today. And you'll make it
better than you found it.
Whatever your major is. Fidelity's diverse and entrepreneurial environment
may be perfectly suited to your particular area of expertise. We invite you
to attend our on-campus presentation and to speak with our representatives
to learn more about the unique opportunities at Fidelity.

Fidelity Investments - Midwest Region
Wright State University
Tuesday, October 6th, 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
126 Allyn Hall
If you are unable to attend, please forward your resume via
Career Services or e-mail it to college.relations.midwest@fmr.com
Fidelity Investments is committed t o creating a diversified
environment and proud t o be an equal opportunity employer.
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Men's soccer team topples cross-town rival
Dayton 1-0; Cwiklik sets career shutout record
By DAN STUPP
Sports Writer

keeper Dan Cwiklik sei the Wrighi
State record with 21 career shutouts. The shutout was Cwiklik's
Freshman Sean Murphy picked third on the season, but it was not
a heck of a time to score his first an easy one.
goal as a Wright State Raioer.
With 35 minutes left in the secWith ihe score tied 0-0 against ond half, UD came within several
cross-town rival UD, a scnim broke inches from scoring when, thanks
out in front of UD's net as Bryan to some miscommunication on deSyska look control of the ball with fense, one of UD's forwards got
twominutcslcftinlhcgame. When away from Wright State's defense
it looked as if UD goalie Jeff when the ball was chipped ahead.
Frempcc was about to tackle Syska,
When Cwiklik came out to chalBryan was able to release the ball lenge it was a split second too late
lo Murphy who punched the ball in and all the Wright State defense
the right side of the net with 1:52 could do was watch as a hcadball
left in the game to secure a 1-0 rolled slowly towards the Wright
Raider victory.
State net.
The victory was not only imIf you were listening carefully
portant for the fact that it was you could have heard a huge sigh
against Dayton, but it also pushed of relief from Head Coach Hilton
the Raiders iccord to .500 for the Dayes as the ball clanked off the
first time this season at 4-4.
left post to keep the score tied at 0With the shutout, WSU senior 0.

Wright State now looks to increase their two game winning
streak tonight (September 30) as
the Ohio State Buckeyes invade
Wright State to take on the Raiders
at 5 p.m.
The Raiders look to avenge an
overtime loss to the Bucks last season. According lo coach Dayes,
the Raiders will look to be a little
more patient against the defensive
speed of the Buckeyes than they
were against UD.
The Raiders will also have their
first conference game on Sunday.
October 4"1 at home against Cleveland State at 2 p.m.
UP NEXT:
Sept. 30 vs. OSU @ 5 p.m.
Oct. 4 vs. CSU @2 p.m.

Wright State senior goalkeeper Dan Cwiklik set a new
Raider record with his 21st career shutout against UD.

Baseball 1998: A season to remember
By DAVID BIDDLE
Sports Editor
Whal a year it was for Major
League Baseball.
Incaseyouspcntlhepastmonlh
in a cave, Mark McGwire of the
Cardinals smacked an unbelievable 70 home runs, breaking the
most prestigious record in the game.
Sammy Sosa of the Cubs was right
on Mac's heels all year and finished with 66 jacks. And the most
successful team in the history of
the game, the New York Yankees,
had the second most wins ever with
114, barely missing the 1906 Cubs'
mark of 116.
These hardball stories captured
the headlines along with the nation's
attention all year, but what other
standout performances did we
miss?
For starters, 39 year old Rickey
Henderson lead MLB with 66 stolen bases, Henderson, the all time
career steals leader with 1,295. was
thought to be washed up when the
'98 season began but showed he is
still the most feared haserunncr in
the game.
How about 36.year old Eric

wins and Clemens also led the 250 computers for schools in his
Davis of the Baltimore Orioles?
Davis finished fourth in the league with a 2.t ! ERA and 271 native Dominican Republic.
These guys showed the world
American League with a .324 bat- strikeouts.
Clemens appears headed for his that they arc more than the best
ting average (his career high) and
home run hitters in the history of
also smacked 27 home runs and 88 fifth career Cy Young Award.
It must be a nice feeling for the game.
RBI's.
How about some other standout
Ken
Griffey
Jr.
to
hit
56
home
runs
This is the same Davis who
missed most of'97 with colon can- and hear people across the country sluggers this year.
Greg Vaughn of the NL West
wonder, "what's wrong with the
cer.
Champion San Diego Padres finOn May 29, Toronto Blue Jays kid?"
ished
with 50, All>crt "Don't call
Well,there's
not
too
much
pitcher Roger Clemens saw his
record drop to 5-6 on the young wrong with the kid. '98 marked me Joey" Belle had 49, the Blue
Griffey's second consecutive sea- Jays Jose Canseco returned to old
season.
Clemens then went on to win son with 56 round-trippers and he form with 46 and the Indians Manny
his next 15 decisions to finish with became the youngest player (28) in Ramirez and Rangers Juan
a 20-6 mark and single-handedly baseball history to reach 350 ca- Gonzalez tied with 45.
Gonzalez was edged out 158kept the Jays in the wildcard hunt. reer homers.
Colorado Rockiesrightfielder 157 in the overall RBI race by
The Rocket tied Texas' Rick
Sosa.
Larry Walker continued to be one
Cincinnati Reds second
of the most underrated players in
baseman Bret Boone had a breakout
all of baseball.
Walker won the National season offensively with 24 home
League batting crown for the sec- runs and 95 RBI's. that was the
ond straight year with a .363 aver- good news. The bad news was he
age. Bernie Williams of the Yan- led the Reds in both categories.
And don't forget Reds shortkees led the AL with a .339 mark.
Back to McGwire and Sosa. stop Barry Larkin. He was said to
Lost in the long ball phenomenon be washed up by the All-Star break
was the fact McGwire started a but went on to hit .309 with 17
Helling and New York's David caritablc organization for sexually homers.
Randy Johnson was traded to
Cone for first place in the AL in abused children nd Sosa purchased
the Houston Astros on Julv 31 (dur-

ing a rocky season in Seattle) and
then decided it was time to start
pitching. Johnson was nearly
unhittable in an Astros uniform,
going 10-1 andleadingthe'Strosto
the NL Central crown.
And we can't forget about Cal
Ripken Jr.'s consecutive games
streak finally coming to an end.
Congratulations Cal on the most
astonishing feat in the history of
sports.
The sports staff along with a
few other staff members at The
Guardian recently gazed into our
crystal ball and came up with the
following predictions for the upcoming playoffs.
NL DIVISIONAL PLAYOFFS: Atlanta Braves over Chicago Cubs. Houston Astros over
San Diego Padres
AL DIVISIONAL PLAYOFFS: New York Yankees over
Texas Rangers. Cleveland Indians
over Boston Red Sox.
NLCS: Braves over Astros.
ALCS: Yankees over Indians.
WORLD SERIES: In a repeat
of the 1996 series. Yankees over
Braves.
<?.•<
'
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Volleyball team splits a pair
By JOHN WATTS
Sports Writer
The women's volleyball team
had another roller coasier weekend. just as much of the season has
been up to this point.
Head Coach Joylynn Mosier
and the rest of the ladies hosted two
Midwestern Collegiate Conference
foes over the weekend with mixed
results.
On Friday, it was Wisconsin
Green-Bay who came to town and
left down trodden as the Raiders
made light work of them, finishing
the match in three games.
Joanna Downie paved the path
to victory with I7killsand 16digs.
Carrie Monnes, as she has all season. contributed to the Raider attack with 16 kills to her credit.
The Raiders finished off with
scores including 15-7, 15-6. and

15-11.
Saturday teaturcda boutagainst
Ilk.* University of Wisconsin-Milwaukec.
Despite tough play in the first
and third games, the Raiders fell in
three straight.
Monnes. -.villi 14 kills and 10
digs led the Raiders, while Michelle
Sours was right behind her with 11
kills. The defense got it typical
stingy play from Downie who rung

QI The Ooyton Art Instate

Li\t' Jazz on the
firs! Thursday of
every month!

I' R I X C I

Gntinnoti's Dynamic Jump
Swing Jazz Band

Thursday, Oct. 1

5:30 p.m, lo 9:00 p.m.
at Tlie Dayton Art Institute

, S (> I fC D

We m a k e l o w e x p e n s e s a t o p p r i o r i t y .
As t h e largest retirement system in t h e
w o r l d ' — a nonprofit c o m p a n y focused exclusively on the financial needs ol the educational
and research communities — our expenses a r e
a m o n g the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries.*
In fact, T I A A - C R E F s 0.31% average fund
expenses are less than hall ol the expense charges
ol c o m p a r a b l e funds.' It's w h y Morningstar—
one of the nation's leading sources of annuity a n d
mutual fund information — says, "At that level
[ T I A A - C R E F ] is c h e a p e r than a n y o t h e r

R i: T I R K M K N T
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[variable a n n u i t y ] policy, a n d is even c o m p e t itive w i t h t h e cheapest m u t u a l f u n d complexes,
though it oilers far more benefits."'
" T I A A - C R E F sets t h e s t a n d a r d i n t h e
financial services i n d u s t r y . "
O f course, e x p e n s e s a r c only one factor to
consider when y o u make an investment decision.
iMorningstar also noted o u r commitment to
" c o n s u m e r e d u c a t i o n , service" and "solid
investment performance." Because that can
m a k e a d i f f e r e n c e in the long run, too.
At T I A A - C R E F , w e believe people would
like to spend m o r e in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, o v e r two million
people count on that a p p r o a c h to help them
build a comfortable a n d secure future. So
can y o u . To find out m o r e , call us at
1 800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

i the Internet at v

Includes snacks, admission lo the
permanent galleries and cash bor.

106*5* r
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AII financial companies charge operating lees
1
a n d expenses—some more than others. O f
course, the lower the expenses y o u pay. the better.
That way. m o r e of y o u r money g o e s w h e r e it
should — t o w a r d s building a comfortable future.

Admission: S6 for non-members,
free for museum members.
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other two in the second.
Although many Raiders had (he
opportunity to score throughout the
The WSU women's soccer game, including senior sweeper
team's record fell to 2-5 after their Tina Stonich and senior midfielders
game against the University of Jody McCord. Aili Volmer. and
Dayton ended in a disappointing 4- Andi Stull. the WSU women's soccer team came up empty handed.
0 defeat.
The Myers dominated the RaidSee women's soccer
ers scoring two goals in the first
p.16
half and matching that with anBy BRANDY HOLLON
Sports Writer

RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTAR CALLED
US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY
YOU GET A COMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.

featuring

Rich Uncle
Skeleton

up l"digs. Raiders lost to the tune
of 15-11.15-''. and 15-13. Wnglii
Stale finished the weekend with a
5-8 record overall. 1-1 intheMCC.
Next weekend will see die Raiders on the road as they travel to
Illinois to take on Loyola on Friday. beginning at 8 p.m and University of Illinois Chicago on Saturday at 3:00pm. Both matches arc
pivotal MCC games.

Women's soccer falls to UD

ia-crt-f.org

Ensuring the future
f o r t h o s e w h o s h a p e it."
!

on $23o billion in avvct* undrr management J St.iru<in' c /bwv /fur.m,y fh/ing AH-II+KJ. I'W8. Upper Analytical Service*. Inc..
Ii.ua I'm (Quarterly) * Of iho
variable annuilir* tracked by Morninptar. th.- average tu.ul had total lee*

i change -*n.l are not jtu.ii
Rea.» thein ^ r e t u l l y

n tbe TI AA Heal F.Mtie . W H J .
4on $ » » . for the pr«»»pcc lutes
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WSU Golf team struggles against tough competition
By DAN STUPP
Sports Writer
The Wright State Golf Team
shot a team score of920 which put
them in 12" place of the 12 team
Uawkeye Intercollegiate in Iowa

City. Iowa on Sept. 26.27.
The University of Wisconsin
won the tournament shooting a
team score of 877. Other notable
teams in the tournament were the
University of Kentucky. ( V place)
Notre Dame. (3M place) Iowa and

Michigan.
One bright spoi for the Raiders was once again Joe Osmon who
shot a 220 for the 54 whole tournament which finished him in 10®
place for individuals. Jim
Henderson had the second score on
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BAR

2 miles from Nutter Center
Take Col. Glenn to Kaufman

Monday Nfrfrtotfegfl

99« Hamburgers & Draft Speciols
Tuesday
Super Ladies Nite
Wednesday
Big Ass Beer Nite
Thursday
Karaoke
Friday
Super Happy Hour
Cadillac Jacks has the college and NFL ticket so you can see
your favourite games plus ploy QB1 and f JTN

two more tournaments before finishing the season at the University
of Dayton/ Wright State University Invitational on October 25".
2ft".

Update
Wright State Cross Country
were freshman Emily Hampshire

frDILLAC IfeCKS
"Iff* A

the team, shooting a 28" place 226.
The team will now have two
weeks to practice before travelling
to Cincinnati to compete in the
Xavier Invitational on October 12*
and 13*. The Raiders will play in

By JOHN WATTS
Sports Writer

This past Saturday, the Cross
Country team took a journey to
Oxford for the Miami University
Fall Classic featuring many area
schools. Wright Slate took its
lumps, but still managed to have a
positive meet with improved times.
Once in Ox ford, one ofthe problems that would plague all of the
runners was the heat. At this time
of year cool fall temperatures
should have set in. but not Saturday. The men finished seventh as
a team out of eight schools. Despite tiie less than strong team finish. Mike Baumer. coach of the
cross country team, noted that it

GOOD MUSIC • POOL • DARTS • GAMES

was not all bad. "People have
stepped up their times and have
shown improvement."
Some of those improved times
included junior Adam Meier
(26:36). sophomore Matt Miller
(27:18). senior Matt Freyhof
(27:28). and freshman Mark
Roessner (27:30). Wright State
combinedasa team with 136 points,
while Miami took first place with
32.
The ladies had equally a difficult day finishing eighth out of
eight schools, but once again, times
were steadily improving.
"A lot of the women ran some
of their best times." complimented
Baumer.
Among those improving times

(20:02). freshman Kelly Uber
(20:39), and freshman Liz Miller
(20:52).
The team finished with 248
points, while Bowling Green who
took first place, finished with 31.
This coming Saturday (Oct 3).
the team will travel to Chicago for
the Loyola Lakefront Invitational..
Coach Baumer is making a
slight change this week. "We are
only taking six men and six women
to this meet, said Baumer." With
the change in strategy Baumer
hopes that everyone v. ill turn it up
a notch since they earned the right
to go to Chicago.
The men will begin running at
11:45 a.m. while the women will
start at 11 a.m..

Located in the Lobby of the
Frederick White Center
I0URS:
Monday - Friday
9:00am - 5:30pm
PHONE: 775-3414
FAX: 775-2167
(CONSTRUCTION IS COMPLETE! Patient Parking in front of
Fred White with easy access through rear of building.)
ALSO LOCATED iN FRED WHITE*:
Family Practice
X3393
Internal Medicine/Pediatrics
X4580
Dermatology
X3373
(*all practices accepting new patients)
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Women's soccer
continued from p. 15
The Raiders need a tum around
in their performance in order to
produce a much needed victory.
Possibly a home game is just what
the Raiders need for a confidence
boosting win.

Hie team returns home Oct. 2.
to host MCC rival Wisconsin
Green-Bay at 4 p.m. The Raiders
also host University of WisconsinMilwaukee on Oct. 4 at noon.

Look for full coverage of the big Ohio StatePenn State game along with other college football action in next week's edition ol'THE 6UMDIAN.

DarkStar

Up Next:
Oct. 2 vs. UWGB @ 4 p.m.
Oct 4 vs. UWM % noon
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AIRWAY PAGING
& CELLULAR

Specials:

WE CAN ACTIVATE OVER THE PHONE

$6.95 Per Month
$ 3 - 50 P e r Month
$15.00

•Activation Free & A ' " "

PAGER FROM $ 2
(OUT THE DOOR)

CELL PHONES
(3SS3B3

rati

raoM

No Credit Check • No Contract
No Monthly Bill • No Deposit

Back

• 10% O F F ALL

FREE AIRT1ME AVAILABLE"

Monthly Airtime As Low As
Voice Mail
Activation Fee ONLY

'NEW COMICS, BACK
ISSUES. COMPLETE
GAMING SELECTION,
AND ROLL PLAYING
MAGIC!

1^2£?

MERCHANDISE
\V/ A VALID WSU I.D.
EVERYDAY

* SEPTEMBER20% OFF BACK
ISSUES AT T H E
YELLOW SPRINGS
LOCATION!

YF.ll.nW SPRI\GS:
OVER 4 0 , 0 0 0 HAND-PICKED F I C T I O N /
NON-FICTION USED BOOKS/COMICS/
CARDS/GAMES/ACCESSORIES
237 XENIA AVE.
767-9400

Call The Store At 256-30&7
PAGE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
"532 AIRWAY ROAD

w

DON'T

UFA VF.RCREEK:
NEW COMICS AND GAMING S U P P L I E S AT
THE F A I F I E L D PLAZA LOCATION
(1 MILE PAST MALL AT FAIRFIELb COMMONS)
427-3213
ERKSIRYS@AOL.CCM

PEN RECREATION-

[STUDENT
UNION

'AGILITY SCHEDULE
Racquetball/
Squash Courts
775-5505

Billiards
Room

Swimming
Pool

Gymnasium

8 - 9 AM.
11AM.-1 P.M.
8 30- <0:30PM

8-11 P.M. (basketball)

7 A.M-10P M.

8A.M-1P.M
5-8.30 P M

8-11 P.M. (volleyball)
6:30-8PM (badminton)

7 A M—10 P.M.

9 30A.M.-10P.M.

7 A M - 1 0 P.M.

•5372

7-10PM. (basketball)

7 A.M.-10 P.M.

9:30 A-M-IOPM

Recreation
Desk
775-5505
7 A.M.-10P.U.

Fitness
Center

-IOP.M

11AM-1 P.M.
7 A.M.—10 P.M.

THUR

8 - 9 A.M.
11 A.M.—1 P.M.
5 - 8 30 PM

6-11 p w (volleyball)

Arcade
Room

9:30 AM - 1 0 P.M.

U M.-16PM.

9:30 ».M-10P.M.

4:30-6:30 PM (table tennis)
7-10 P.M. (basketball)
11 :30»M.-2:30P.M
(basketball)

3-6 P.M. (voiiegtall)

I NUTTER
I CENTER

Noon-6 P

NOOIV-6P

Rec
Check

McLin
Gym

Weight
Room

775-4702

Indoor
Track

Noon-1 30
7-IOPM
NOOD-1:30P.M.
7-10 P.M.

6.30-1 OP.
6:30-10 PM

Noon-1 30 P.

WED
THUR

11:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.
(volleyball)
3-6 P.M. (basketball)
6-8 P.M. (tahle tennis)
8-10 P.M. (badmilton)

7-10PM
7 - 1 0 P.M.

Noon-1 30 P.M
7-10P i-

/ - 1 0 PM

FRI
SAT
SUN

10 A.M--4 P
10 A M. - 4 V
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100 FREE minutes. A n d just lOtf a m i n u t e t o anywhere in the U.S.
Kinda makes it hard to keep quiet.
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Live off campus? Sign up for an AT&T One Rate' plan and your first 100 rrinutes are FREE* | l t t § |
Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One Rate plan that's right for you.

B

U

I

AT&T O n e R a t e ' Plus: )0* a minute - one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls you d.al from
home. Whoever. Whenever. Wherever you call in the U.S. And |ust a $4.9S monthly fee.
AT&T O n e R a t e ' O f f Peak: 0* a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls from home from
7pm-7am and all weekend long: 25? a minute all other times. And there's no monthly fee*

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.

Call I 800 654-047!
and mention offer code 59917
or visit www.att.com/college/np.html

i i h in your

AT&T

I

CLASSIFIEDS

MAKE EASY MONEY' liO ON
SPRINt. BREAK FOR FREE! I SA

ABORTION

HON WOODS WM.K TO
S U»WNHOUSE.HRI:PI.-WI;.
LR/DR YER
FURNISHED.
\|. HEAT'AIR. BLINDS. 1.5
IUSHW ASIIER. MICROWAVE
SIOItAC.Ii I !'J(.CIMARRON.

ALTERNATIVES

( i O V T FORECLOSED
Glenn
enter or
i- lilpm.
IK hew
ill-127-044^1
mmmKm
Direct care for Autistic Adults in a small
group home located near the Dayton Mall
Make S'26/month for working three
weekends pc/month Off Holidays Tor
info, call Kathy :,t SI .'-897-1940
WORK
OPPORTUM TV
Be a part of an innovative and highly
succcssful in-home, educational
intervention program. Receive on-going
professional training, while helping a
developmentally delayed child through an
applied behavioral approach. Enthusiastic
working environment
Part-time
Dependability iscritical Mustbecnergctic
and creative. Excellent compensation. For
an interview, please call 335-0514
R
E
H
C
Immediate pan-time cashier opening after
school.
Starting 7:30 pni till late night, weekdays,
and weekends
at Sunoco Gas Station in Springfield.
20 miles from WSU
Good salary starting from S6 $7.50.
Apply at Sunoco. 2253 S Limestone
Street. Springfield
or call I-888-285-0131 or 421-3320.
(in Springfield) 324-4961.

————

$ 1000's
POSSIBLE
TYPING
Part-time Al Home Toll Free 1-800-2189000 Ext T-8253 for listings
Childcare needed in my house. I work and
need help a few nights a week We live 10
minutes from WSU. Bcaverereek We need
ierightaway Please call 429-8669
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE. Must have
completed Accounting 201. Located 15
minutes from WSU. Hours flexible around
your schedule Call 22-7753 for interv iew
appointment. David's Uniforms 342 Troy
S t
- D a y t o n

TRAVEL
Spring Break Travel was I of 6 small
businesses in the US recognized by Better
Business Bureaus for outstanding ethics in
the marketplace' spnngbrcaktravcl com I8 0 0 - 6 7 8 - 6 3 8 6
Early Spring Break Specials' Bahamas
Party Cruise' 6 Days $279' Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches. Nightlife'
Departs from Honda' 1998 BBB Award
Winner' spnngbrcaktravcl com 1-800Early Specials' Cancun & Jamaica' 7
Nighls Air & Hotel from $399! Includes
Free Food. Drinks. Parties' I99X Better
Business Bureau Award Winner!
spnngbrcaktravcl com I -800-678-6386.
Early Specials' Panama City' Room with
Kitchen SI29! Includes 7 Free Parties!
DsytonaSI49' New Hotspot -SouthBeach
SI 29'
Cocoa
Beach
SI49'
spnngbrcaktravcl com I-K00-67S-6386

• •

• •

SpnngBreak "99-Sell Trips. Lam Cash.
GO FREE"' Student Travel Services is
now hiring campusreps/grouporgani/crs.
Lowest rales Jamaica. Mexico A Florida
Call I -800-648-4849.
SPRING BREAK 99'
Cancun " Nassau " Jamaica ' Ma/allan •
Acapulco
* Bahamas Cruise * Florida • South
Padre
Travel Free and make lots of Cash'
Top reps arc offered full-time staff jobs
Lowest price Guaranteed. Call now for
details'
www.classtravclcoin 8Q0/X3X-64II
SPRINGBREAK
Cancun. Florida. Jamaica. South Padre.
Bahamas. Etc.
Best Hotels. Parties. Prices Book Early
and Save"
Earn Money * Trips' Campus Reps /
Organizations Wanted
Call Inter-Campus Programs I 800-3276013
uw icpi v.

&
ABORTIONS TO 24 WEEKS
Private Medical Practice
Low Fees-Prompt Appointments
WOMEN 'S MED CENTER 293 3917
Internet wwwgynpagcs com/medplus

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches.
Cadillacs. Chevy's. BMW's. Corvettes
Also. Jeeps, 4WD's Your Area Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext A-8253 for current
i
i
Reptiles For Sale: Albino and Black &
White Kingsnakes. Boas, and various types
of Geckos. Food items also available. Call
Mark
or
Dave
253-9319
CUM 211 STUDENTS! IX) YOU HAVE
YOUR BOOK YET? I WILL SELL YOU
ONE FOR $80. CALL BILLIE AT
9 3 7 - 2 5 3 - 9 3 1 9

RATES

ma

REO's Your Area Toll Fo
9000 I-xt H-8253 for cui

$1250
FUNDRAISER
Credit Card fundraiser for student
organizations. You've seen other
groups doing it. now it's your turn
One week is all it takes
NO gimmicks. NO tricks.
NO obligation Call for
information today.
I -800-932-0528 x 65
www.ociiKoncepts.com

I KM
CASH
GRANTS'.
College Scholarships Business. Medical
bills
Never Repay
Toll Free
I -800-218-9000
Ext
G-8253

EXTRA 25 WORDS
$1.0(1

BRICK HOME TO SHARE FOREST
RIDGE QUAD LEVEL-2 1/2 BATHS. 2
REFRIDGERATORS APPROX SMI TO
WSU AVAILABLE NOW AMPLE
PARKING. CALL JOAN 233-4672

Welcome back students!

WE'LL PAY
YOU $35,000+
TOWARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment...
and over $7,000 if you
qualify for the Montgomery
GI Bill - - plus help in paying
off a qualified student loan
up to $10,000. if eligible.
You'll usually serve one
weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training.
And youll serve with an
Army Reserve unit near
your campus.
Over $35,000 toward
college - for part-time
service.
Think about it.
Then think about us.
And call today:

BE ALL TOUCAN BE.

Start your semester off right and make Kinko's yourresource,day or night, for greal
products and services, like black & white copies and in-slore computer rental.
• Presentation materials
i Full-color copies
» Resume services

• Internet Access
> Digital color output directly from
your disk to our color printers

4C BLACK & WHITE COPIES •

89<t FULL-COLOR COPIES
W

» « - . 11- h o »
unli ~*.'1 Off
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DAYTON
2646 Colonel Glenn Hwy. •429-2585

DAYTON
2646 Colonel Glenn Hwy. "429-2585

kiriko's

kinko's

9'30-'96

ARMY RESERVI

I

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I Parol
4N««p7 In need of
S Funoui
lOScbroclaHjumrnt
11 Rip
unjer
Marnseac
13Loandjta
16 TV

X Rope fiber

23 S f n e
25 Tuck
legend

Presents...

33SipMiff
to i telemarketer
JftAdulierac
37 Halter
"SCanimjc-

Your Horoscope

iOLmtoOTi
or Tjdcn
12 Sordid
14 Into the
15 Sample

don
20 Smack

..

21 cburcMy
41 Moreover
DOWN
1 Bridgecroumf
2 "Rule.
Britannia"
composer
3 II I good
for a
brother
4 Vulgar
language
SPistlputt
6 Mi Lollo
brigida
7 Sailboat's
need
8 Proves
Suable
9 Vacillate

"Now tell me he s only

11

22 am

throwing to brush me back!"

23 Phobia
24 Rabbit
25 Sought
office
26 Welcome
28 Jack
29 Bewildered
30 Didn't
collapse
31 Secrrauy,
32 Chcmicil
affix
34 Footnote

WWw

26 Bloke
27A»y'»
23 Gold ami

Wright State University
DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SAFETY

30SurWm

" T H E

"When do we learn
'road rage'?'

W R I G H T

C H O I C E

rune in for
coverage of MUhitfU
at 11 p.m.
Dct. 16, live fron.
(Student Association For Escorts) he Nutter Center.

Escorts

CALL x 2 1 1 1

The Department Of Public
Safety Offers Free Safety
Escorts, 24 Hours A Day, 7
Days A Week. S.A.F.E. Is
Staffed By Wright State
University Students.
Highly Trained
•Professional and Courteous
•Concerned About Your Safety on Campus
Complete Safety Escorts To Your Vehicle,
Residence Community, or Any Other
Facility on Campus
Wright State University Police Officers and
Student Patrol Officers Serve as Escorts
When S.A.F.E. is not Available

Preview the upcoming 1998-99 Raider
Basketball season.

International
Business
tt K M aU

tt

(ufiUptf

INFORMATION SESSION
FOR THE NEWEST MAJOR &
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
AT WSU

1VU
\ I W

A R I E S
(March
21
to
A p r i l 1*») A t e n d e n c y n o t t o
pay attention or to be lazy
con
interfere
with
job
progress
this
week.
You
could
receive
a
surprise
invitation for travel- Social
life is a plus. Hut w a i t for
the w e e k e n d .
T A U R U S
(April
2(> t o
M a y 2 t » It's best to maintain a l o w p r o f i l e in b u s i ness. Continue working: on
a project, but take f e w into
your confidence now. You
don't want to display your
hand prematurely.
G E M I N I
( M a y
21
to
June
20) You'll certainly
make
a good
impression
socially
t h i s w e e k , b u t it
would
be
unwise
to get
involved
with
a
friend's
wild
financial
scheme.
Popularity is o n
the rise.
Take advantage of this over
the weekend.
C A N C E R
(June 21
to
July 22) Advice you receive
c o u l d b e misleading. A certain m e a s u r e of confidentiality is n e e d e d r e g a r d i n g a
financial concern. Out-ofthe-way shops lead to g o o d
b u y s this w e e k e n d .
L E O <Juiy 2 3 to A u g u s t
22)
Creative
work
is
favored over business pursuits at present. B e c a r e f u l
that y o u d o n ' t put your foot
in y o u r m o u t h
by
saying
s o m e t h i n g inappropriate to
a
higher-up.
T h e
consequences
could
be
disastrous.
V I R G O
(August
23 to
S e p t e m b e r 22) It's not a
g o o d time to lend a friend a
v a l u e d p o s s e s s i o n , but it's a
great time for beginning a
h o m e
decoration
project.
Y o u r s e n s e o r b e a u t y is t o
the
fore.
Spiff
up
your
appearance as well.
L I B R A ( S e p t e m b e r 23 to
October 22) Creative types
will enjoy a w e e k of n e w
inspirations. Absent-mindedness could be an early
problem. There's a decided
accent on romance and fun
activities later this w e e k .
S C O R P I O
(October 23
to N o v e m b e r 21) D o n ' t take
on a do-it-yourself project
unless
you
know
what
you're
doing.
You
may
receive
a job
assignment
that c a n b e d o n e f r o m the
h o m e .
Intuition
leads
to
career gains.
S A G I T T A R I U S
( N o v e m b e r 22 to D e c e m b e r
2 1 ) I t c o u l d b e l o v e a t first
sight for those receptive to
r o m a n c e . H e c a r e f u l n o t ro
s p e n d f o o l i s h l y it s h o p p i n g
Inter in t h e w e e k . T h e w e e k end
favors romance
and
stepping out.
C A P
R
I C O
R N
(December
2 2 to January
1«>) R o m a n c e
may
comc
through the job. Social connections prove
helpful to
you
in business, but
you
could
get
careles#
now
about
some
ii-Wiortant
details. B e alert.
A Q U A R I U S (Janua.y 20
to February 18) You could
misplace
something
at
h o m e . Partnership interests
are highlighted in general
this w e e k .
Singles could
meet
with
romance
<juite
u n e x p e c t e d l y . T r a v e l is a
P

' 1 ' I S C E S (February 19 to
March 20) Judgment may
H e w a y o f f w h e n it c o m e s t o
shopping
and
t&tc
use of
credit this w e e k . However,
in b u s i n e s s y o u r original
ideas put you a step u p the
l a d d e r of success. H n j o y the
accolades you receive as a
result.
m S y n d . l~-

O n . I - .1 3 2 0
Kilt. H J I U w

R e f r e s h m e n t s will b r served
F o r farther i n f o r m a t i o n , c o n t a c t :
T r a c i T h o m p s o n , 120-K R i k c Hall. 775-2814
UhonipxiK-v w r i g h t . e d u

I
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If you can't get it when you want it, what good is it?
Email. While there's no chance you'll ever run out of it, there are times when you need
it but just can't get tc it. Unless, like 20 million Other email users, you have Hotmail.
Hotmail is a free service that lets you get your email from any computer with web access.
So you can always reach it when you need it.
Sign up for your free email account at www.hotmail.com.
hotmail

from Microsoft

_L

c 1998 Hotmail Corporation.
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